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EDI'TORIAL 

Maintain the Momentum\·. . I 

With a new management and three issuestG ~i i> 

under our belt, it 's time for'a little back slap-t' 

ping. There have been some tight moments' 

when it didn ' t seem like we would ever put

a paper at all- moments when even our closest! 

allies withel~ encouragement- but we ' 

made it. Made it past unpredictable technical 

mis.haps and not one but ma~y last straws. Ever- wr

ythmg from a non-operatmg typesetter 

Senate vans that lose their will to live, right 

when they're most needed. Oh, and we can ' t Earth Day 1980 

forget apathy, something which becomes a big , 

problem when you rely cheifly on volunteer To the Editors: LEITERS' 

support. Somehow we managed to squeeze by April 22, 1970-1 was ten 

these tight spots with rather quickly acquired years old and would chance 


to guess that most of us were
moxie , not to mention the valiant rescue efforts 
equally young. Then obliv Robbins Resignsof many much appreciated friends. They lent us ious, I've since come to rec

their time, know howl and inone instance a car, ognize that date as an historic 
To the Purchase community: ge at Purchase; I cannot be .to keep us in business. That takes a lot of spirit. one. I believe it marked the 

I have written quite a few both an advocate of experifirst national environmental aThe best part of al l, though, is that ,the Pur letters this year in response to ment and an enemyof change.teach-in in the u.s. "Earth
chase community, famous for its exhaustive my concerns about the Col- In fact many of the changesDay," as it has come to be 
apathy, i,s taking a renewed interest in The known, evolved into some lege and about my work and that have been instituted dur

have tried to direct each one ing the past two years haveLoad. Our staff is actually increasing at a time of thing more than just a day for 
to the proper audience. I been heralded as "experiangry environmentalists toyear when people quit extracurricular activities write now to tell you that I ments" and qualified by staleshout anti-pollution slogans.

in order to concentrate on end-of-term work. No, a plan of action-a coor have decided to resign from ments such as, "If it doesn't work, 
my position as assistant direc- w~ can always return ." But I We are starting to get the input needed to dinated environmentalism, if 
tor of Admissions. am troubled by the changesyou will-was set forth bymake The Load a real forum for campus inter The point of this letter is we have seen and also by thecontributors and a reasona

ests , a source of information. It is both hearten bly tangible strategy for " sav not necessarily to convey the way in which things have 
ing to see all the effort that has been poured ing" the earth began. sadness that accompanies my been changed. A calender is 

dec.ision or all of the details changed before a curriculuminto this project pay oH with support after such I think that what Garrett De 
behind the reasons that pro- is changed , despite recom ..Bell, editor for " The Environa lonesome starC also, to see the paper itseH get voked it. What I do want youmendations from the facultymental Handbook" (which

up onto its own two feet, and better yec stay to know is that while I am who examined both of these.accompanied the first "Earth 
there. resigned to the impossibility The clusters are abandone!dDay"), sai"d 10 years ago still 

of doing my work as I believe after little d iscussion, and aWe are trying to maintain this momentum, holds true for 1980: "I view 
it should be done, I am not new freshman program i\this year's teach-In as anworking on all leads, everything from an resigned to a college at Pur- described to prospective stuattempt to come to grips with

enquiring photographer feature, to The Real chase that will be uninterest- dents in terms of field trips,the problems of our deterio
ing and unsuccessful ; I could promises of lunch in the city,World Calendar of special events of interest to rating ' environment at the 
not stay a moment longer--or " t.stes" of authors and " samlevel of the individual citizen.the community, or even space reserved for the wish for a good entering class plings" of ideas. Mark VanThe conditions and the mediavast creative side of Purchase, with poetry, pho have made people aware of this fall--if I firmly believed Doren wrote about liberal 

tography , drawing... the problems. Now we must that to be true. education that ((The college 
There are excellent teachers is meaningless without a CU rAnything can be done. You just have to doit. propose workable alternatives 
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at Purchase and good oppor- riculum, but it is more soto our present patterns of 
tunities, and I know there are when it has one that is meanliving." 
all sorts of fine students. But ingless." I believe with VanApril 22, 1980-the tenth 
what has been especially com- Doren that when the probanniversary of "Earth Day" : 
pelting for me, and the reason .Iems of curriculum are sol ved,another historic date. I have a 
I chose to come to Purchase in many problems are solved real need to feel involved on 
the first place six years ago, was (except perhaps tri piing inthat day to commemorate 
the attempt to provide in a the dorms); ((student life, forand reaffirm my commitment 
public coUege a certain style instance, becomes the li fe ofto preserving some part of a 

rapidly ' degenerating earth. and quality of education. Writ- study." 

ten evaluations, short terms, Certainly I have been aware
Events are planned for this 
tutorials, team teaching, clus- of problems we have at Purday: tou'rs to Indian Point 
ters, and senior projects may chase, problems that are sharNuclear Power Plant, an envi

ronment vs. economics forum not be intrinsically better or by many colleges, such as not 

a memorial service for the worse than other structures enough money, and also of 
for learning, but I find great our own particular problemssoon-to-be dammed Blind 
value in them. They will always with advising and staffing,Brook on campus, non-compe 

titive games on the mall at have room in private educa- not to mention curriculum 
noon, speakers and/or films. tion; I wanted them to be problems such as the increas

I realize that less than two available in public education. ling professionalization of field 
weeks exist before (( Earth do believe, however, that what exam. There have been loose 
Day 1980," but please watch these structures stand for is bricks around Purchase these 
for publicity and try to make essential to successfu I liberal years, and students have fall en 
it successful. For further infor education--the self direction between the cracks, but we 

mation, contact the New Age inherent in independent study, know we have problems, and 
Club (mailbox at Info Booth), the active participation re- we've been trying to sol ve 
leave a note for Rob Klein (at quired in seminars, interdis- them . The danger is that in 
Box 1149) or just keep your ciplinary study that fosters our attempt to solve prob
eyes wide open on April 22. understandings of distinctions lems of budget and attrition, 
Thanks. and resemblances, situations we 'maybe throwing the baby 

where students can witness out with the bathwater.Sincerely, 
teachers teaching each other. My own attempts to addressRob Klein and everybody 

I am not opposed to chan- Continued on pg. 3 at the New Age Club 
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Viewpoint: i 
icy that tries to go beyond 
objective data. We have lookRobb.ins ed for students who in the 

broadest sense are qualified.
Continued Admitting the InadmissableWe look not only for good 

members of the Administra
grades but also for intelligent 
purposefulness, linked to the by Eric Nagourney 

tion about these concerns desire to study what Purchase Defending academic pro
have been largely ignored. I has to offer. An " A" student grams by saying that they're 
have watched faculty whom I who is after something we do «cornerstones" of an educa
respect (and who are far not have has no more busi tional structure doesn ' t carry 
more directly affected by ness at Purchase than we too much weight when the 
these issues) try to find com have business rejecting some strtJcture is falling apart. 
mon,grounds for agreement one simply on the basis of a Unfortunately, that's be€n 
and discussion and be treated grade-point average if infor the caliber of much of the 
in return with disdain. But I, mation in .an essay or inter defense for such existing and 
unlike faculty and students, view indicates that he or she now-departed academic in
cannot find solace in the may be capable of fine work stitutions as short terms, field 
classroom. My work places here. That is the point of not exams and evaluations from 
me squarely in the middle of relying solely on transcripts those faculty members and 
these tensions, without the and a computerized state students willing to defend 
support needed to get the application. Should the Col them. There just hasn't been 
job done. lege decide that it must that much convincing and 

Several weeks ago the Ad change these criteria, this effective argument from these 
ministration hired a consul change should be the result segments of the college in 
tant- with no prior discussion of thoughtful discussion which the face of a president who 
with the Admissions Office- involves the whole College from the start moved to put 
to investigate procedures. We community. the curriculum and its advo
had no idea what his role was If my response to what is cates on the defensive. As it 
supposed to be, but the result happening at Purchase sounds stands now, the term"Master 
has been that our work has too personal that is because I Plan" has been bandied about 
been seriously disrupted. An am seriously troubled by plans so much that it carries the 
admissions office operates to let students come here by same political relevance as 
within a specific calender: accident and by curricular «jingoism," and very few 
there is a certain ti me to changes that could mean that people have been able to talk 
recruit , to make decisions, they will only be educated by about the College at Pur
and to attract those who have accident. Like my colleagues chase as havi ng a "mission " 
been offered admission . Great in the Admissions Office, I feel without being made to feel 
energy and speed must be that our work has been suc just a little bit silly. 
applied within short periods cessful because of our belief One of those people, Pen
of time . Unfortunately, most that the College was on its way ny Robbins, has just an
of our time this year has been to providing the finest oppor nounced her resignation. Rob
spent explaining procedures tunities available..within public bins, an assistant director of 
at rhe expense of identifying education. the Admissions Office who 
and attracting desirable stu There are friends here whom has been with the college 
dents. it will be hard for me to leave, since 1973, will be leaving on 

In addition to having had people I thank particularly. June 1 of this year. Like 
to cope with continuous dis What I acknowledge most Deborah Belsky, the former 
ruptions, the Admissions Of and am most grateful for is director of Admissions whose 
fice has been increasingly the sense of mission I have own resignation preceded 
criticized for bei ng overly shared with the people in my Robbins' by eight months, 
concerned with quality. Well, office , and especially with she left in protest of President 
yes, we are concerned with Deborah Belsky when she Michael Hammond's admin
quality, for the original man was Director of Admissions. I istration. Also like Belsky, she 
date of the College at Pur will continue to care deeply has no clear idea of what she 
chase was to make the best about Purchase, for its goals is going to do next: "I didn't 
ed ucation available to quali  are as valid toda y as when the do this carefully . I didn ' t go 
fied students rega rd less 6f College began . l wish you out and look for a job, take a 
their economic and social well . deep breath and quit...lnall 
sta us. That is wh y we have Sincerely, conscience, I couldn't keep 
always had an admissions pol- Penny' Robbins working here." She added 

New Pub Policy 

Effective April 9, 1980, the A. Pub personnel shall be pon entering the PUb or 

Pub has adopted a new policy responsible for implement upon being served . Such 
which will try to eliminate the ing th e following regulations identification shall dem
growing problem of off cam concerning access : onstrate 
pus harassment. It is hoped 1. All members of the onstrate their ri ght to 
that these rules and regula campus community (stu Pub services by estab
tiom will assist the College in dents, staff and faculty ) lishing their member
maintaining a more positive shall be entitled to use ship in the campus com
env ironment. the Pub. They may be munity. 

The following is the text of required to show pro 2. Friends and relatives 

that policy: per identification either of members of the cam


pus community are wel
come to utilize the servic SENATE ElECTION RESULTS: es of the Pub . Such per
sons must be accom
panied by the said Pur 

President 
David Bassu k chase student, faculty 

or.staff member in order 
to be admitted or served 

Vice President 
Ted liner 3. Students from other 

SUNY institutions, andVice President of Finance 
from other colleges in

Mark Danes the Westchester area , 
will be admitted uponVice President of showing their colege ID 
card.Student Organizations 
4. Those members ofEtizabeth Gross the general public who 

. Continued on pg. 9 

that in any event, she ex
pected to be fired. 

Both Robbins and Belsky 
shared a certain vision of the 
college and what it could be 
that ultimately made them 
incompatible with Michael 
Hammond and the adminis
tration he formed over a two
year period. Si nce he fi rst 
took office in 1977, President 
Hammond has portrayed him
self as a leader with the cour
age to buck the existing aca
demic dogma, and give a 
healthy shot of self-exami
nation to the faculty. So what 
if he had no programs or spe
cific changes in mind to offer 
i.n place of those he criticized 
lIike his ridiculous 14-14-4, 
15-6-15 , ad infinitum short 
term spectacle); the man had 
::he strength of his convic
tions... if he could only figure 
out whilt his convictions were. 
By contrast, those who de
fended the curriculum were 
relegated to the role of play
ing the strident conservatives 
(and often playing it quite 
well) . 

Robbins had one of the few 
consistently clear-if .un
heeded-voices on the cam
pus. She was neither afraid to 
be heard, nor willing to let 
her integrity be jeopardized 
by remaining quiet. " I am not 
opposed to change at Pur
chase," she wrote in her 
resignation letter (appearing 
in this Load) , ((I canot be both 
an advocate of experiment 
and an enemy of change 
.. . But I am troubled by the 
changes we have seen and 
also by the way in which 
things have been changed. A 
calendar is changed before a 
curriculum is changed, des
pite recommendations from 
the faculty who examined 
both of the~e . The clusters 
are abandoned without little 
discussion ... " 

.Her efforts to lend some 
element of intellectu.al thought 
to the processes of change at 
Purchase were not limited to 
statements made after her 
resignation. In a March 12 
" Dear Michael" letter sent to 
Hammond and distributed to 
.the faculty, she castigated the 
administration for, among other 
things, making the Admis
sions Office go through this ' 
applicant recruiting season 
with no college catelogues 
(she said there were " virtu
ally " none in high schools); 
changing the admissions cri 
teria in the middle of the 
application process by setti ng 
up a faculty ' committee to 
review applicants who didn't 
bother to do the extra appli 
cation form and essays that 
Purchase requires in addition 
to the SUNY form; and offer
ing admission to applicants 
based solely on their SAT and 
College Board scores. 

A principal source of pres
sure for these changes has 
been Nat Siegel, the co llege's 
vice president for academic 
affairs , who acknowledges 
h is bel ief that grades and SAT 

scores can be adequate to 
determine if an applicant 
should come to Purchase. He 
disagrees with those who cri 
ticize this policy: "The argu
ment which has been floating 
around-which 1 don't ac
cept-is that there is a plan to 
cheapen theadinissions pro
cess ," he said Monday night. 

Asked about Robbins' re
signation, he replied, "I have 
a lot of 'mixed feelings about 
Penny. 1 think she 's a bright 
girl. " But: "Not all Truth rests 
with the Admissions Office," 
he added. ((Many of the 
things Penny has objected to 
1 think are good practice." 

As for Robbins' relations 
with President Hammond, 
despite the ((Dear Michael" 
salutation of her open letter, 
she says he "hasn't spoken to 
me all year. He doesn' t even 
say 'hello' when I pa~3 him." 

" I've never even met [Vice 
President for Campus and 
Community Affairs Robert] 
Grossman," she added , "and 
our office reports directly to 
h·1m. " 

Although Robbins said no 
specific event led to her 
resignation-referring instead 
to the "burden of accumula
tion. It was something new 
every day"-one factor that 
apparently put a great deal of 
pressure on the Admissions 
Office was the introd'uction 
by the administration of John 
Haines, . a " consultant." He 
was hired, wrote Robbins, 
"with no prior discussion 
with the Admissions Office." 
Speaking Monday night, she 
recalled that, "He walked in 
so heavy-handed. " When he 
said to do something, " He 
would say : 'You don't under
stand. This is not up for 
discussion .·'" 

Haines also reportedly " took 
up hours" of the Admission 's 
staff's time-during the busi
est season of the year
asking questions of workers 
" almost as if he were inter
viewing them for the job," 
said Robbins . She referred to 
many of hi s suggestion> as 
" ludicrous." 

" I don 't know what they ' re 
paying him, but ' he hasn ' t 
done a thing since he got 
here," said Robbins. 

According to Siegel , Haines 
will be working on th e cam
pus for three more weeks . 
Siegel declined to comm ent 
on informed reports that an 
offer has been made and 
accepted for the vaca nt dir 
ector of Admission 's post. 

In any event, with both 
Belsk y and Robbins now gone, 
and the rest of the Admis
sions Office on shaky footing 
at best, the college can ex
pect to see what Siegel might 
call a "re-appraisal " of the 
admissions process. Others , 
though, might indeed des
cribe it as. a cheapening. 

' .'''~ 
.·A" ,,< ~/· 
Y'~ 
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Ogumba Greets Challenge 

through the New York Times. She 
delivered in person her application, 
had an interview and started on 
January 14. 

Finding the job " rewarding" and 
the atmosphere on the third floor of 
CCS supportive and flexible, 
Ogumba is optimistic that she can 
establish several "systems in place". 
One of her ideas is to expand the 
Senate Van system. 

This action stems from Ogumba's
i understanding of the sense of- isolation students feel at Purchase. 

Ogumba, on a state scholarship, wentJ 
.. to Cushing Academy, an isolated 

boarding school in Massachusetts. 
The school distinguishes itself asAtim Ogumba, enthusiastic 
being cooed since its inception innew member of the career de
1865, and having had Bette Davisasa velopment office. 
student. Apparently, Davis wasCl hell

often faced with dilemmas such as raiser, and was one of the first to 
whether to encourage a handicapped break the code that forbade girls to 

person to retain the security of a smoke. 
government plan with medical Although the innovative programs 
coverage or to opt for a more of the 60's are gone, and jobs are hard 
independent job opportunity with to come by, Purchase is recognizedas 
little or no medical coverage. a respectable institution and a 

Meanwhile she was attending resource for the area. Ogurnba 
Rutgers and starting a marriage: "it acknowledges the problem reach ing 
was a difficult time". students. Stop by, she does not bite 

In September, 1979, having and might even take care of your sick 
completed her course work, plant. (I thin k she might be starting a 
Ogumba applied for the Purchase job hospitaL) 

by Elizabeth Shaw 
Atim Ogumba, the new off-campus 

employment and internship coordi
nator, "likes to be challenged by stu
dents." For instance, a week after she 
had unsuccessfully contacted model
ling agencies for a student who was 
an atypical model type, another stu
dent came in with the same request. 
Reluctant to try again, she called the 
agencies with much encouragement 
from the ·student. As a result, two 
interviews were arranged. 

In <l job that is "taxing," energy 
froma student is refreshing. Ogumba 
seeks employers for off campus work, 
talks with students and participates in 
the search for a compatible arrange
ment. Working with students, Ms. 
Ogumba enjoys a "joint responsibil 
ity" situation, in which both she and 
the student investigate job possibili 
ties. Some students arrive with set 
ideas, and realistic expectations while 
others need "reality therapy." 

This latter group need not be dis
couraged. Ogumba adds that their 
ideas are "interesting and wonderfuL" 

Dial. b'asummerJO . ; 

800-331-1000 


Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
hometown. Please call, 
toll free. 

O~eg!,tFFr 


Ogumba, a 1978 graduate of Bos
ton College had her taste after gra
duation of reality. Assuming that she 
was employable because she was 
"black, female and had graduated 
with honors from a respectable school, 
I had unrealistic expectations of what 
a college degree could command." 

.Going home to Lakewood, N.J., she 
landed a job as a research assistant for 
the Women's Commission, whose 
function encomp~ssed health care, 
day care employ'ment and other ser
vices for women.: From her expe
rience there, Ogumba recognizes the 
conflict between citizen's expecta
tions of the government as caretaker, 
and their disdain and distrust of 
government growth. 

Entering Rutgers University 
graduate program in education, 
Ogumba continued working. She 
became the assistant director of 
Chance in Westchester. Chance is an. 
organization organized to train and 
prepare handicapped (emotionally 
and physically including alcoholics.) 
for jobs. She recalls it as a 
"sensitizing" experience, she was 

OPINION': Wake Up Y.ou 

by David Bassuk 
The writer is the president-elect of 
the Student Senate. 

Life at Purchase seems like the res
istant motionless moment on the fer
ris wheel. There is inbalance and 
hope but no interference with the 
machine. Only responsiveness to 
stagnation is a measure of commun
ity. A major part of the problem is that 
under the magic spell of what this 
place is without us, or could be some
day when we leave, is the reality that 
there are only the barest of connec
tions between the faculty and the 
students. ' 

There are academic restrictions 
that are affected through poor advis
ing and not understanding the prob
lem of students who are not ready to 
choose without good advice about 
the curriculum. I overheard one pro
fessor say to a not-so-steady freshper
son this spring : "You look like a 
person who knows what you want to 
register for. Let me sign your form." 

There are real resistances on the 
part of our facultyto be involved with 
the school for anything more than 

ABORTION 

Reasonable Fees 


One Fee Awake Or Asleep 


debates about tenure. There are 
some very strong exceptions, but 
they are indeed exceptions. Most are 
fugitives who can be found in be
tween class times and not again. They 
gather in private places like the 
buffer; not in Campus Center North, 
the Followspot or at student perfor
mances. Their absences keep this col
lege from developing any kind of 
intellectual social environment. Most 
of the faculty are only concerned 
with making their jobs easier by mak
ing field exams obsolete, by making 
our edcuational continuity question
able through inconsiderate advising, 
and not teaching short terms (alas, a 
lost cause). 

I understand that apathy is not the 
fault of the students. We are hustled 
by the offices here and ripped off by 
the teachers. During vacations the 
Gym is closed to us (but open to staff 
and faculty). The new Housing Office 
is constantly taking away from us any
thing that has helped us feel close to 
the institution. Next year, there will 
be no storage space availaqle, but 

SPEND THE SUMMER IN 
THE ADIRONDACKS! 

Red Wing} a summer camp 

for girls} is accepting appli 

cations for their performing 

arts staff. They are looking for: 

a Drama director 


a Dance instructor 

a pianist to accompany 

musical productions 


Male or Female 

Call (212)634-2935 


L'unkheads 


there will be preferences for those 
who can pay the expense of the 
Housing Office's new package of 
pecial costs. Fuel costs are not only 
the responsibility of the student' 
(much energy was saved over vaca
tion-every building was fueled 
throughout). 

I don't feel that Purchase necessar
ily has an appointment with any 
wonderful future; that attitude has 
gotten us nowhere. Yet I feel that as 
students if we take the lead and 
aggresively seek out systems by 
which we can compel this institution 
to benefit students [llore, we can 
effect the kind of change that gath
ers. Bring the faculty into student 
organizations. Sit on search and 
review committees. Get involved in 
knowing what the Senate is doing. 
Advise the Senate; go to its meetings. 

The initiative we should take must 
be strong. (We could go a long way 
before we catch up with our admis
sions brochure.) We should demand 
more of Purchase before we become 
attrition figures, fatalists. The stu
dents alone cannot create a com
munity. We need to involve others 
with us and guide our mutual needs 
to compromise. We should not allow 
ourselves to be robbed off our rights 
as st udents. The "Special Place" that I 
was told. about three years ago is yet 
to happen. We have yet to achieve a 
real campus community. 

r-- work for ] 
TBELOADI 

Art Counsellor Wanted! 
Summer camp in the inspiring 
Ad i rondacks needs someone to 
teach sketching} painting} water 
color} etc. For info. call: 

Free Pregnancy Tests 

Experienced-Qualified Counsellors 

Completely Confidential 


Board Certified Gynecologists 


NOT A CliNIC-'PRIVATE SERVICE 


East Medical Group P.C. 
Call (914) 997-7990 Mon-Sat 1-8pm 

.________,._ (212)634-2935 

SPiTTIN' IMAGE;inc:. 
SPIlTIN' IMA " ~inc. ' t.IPOIlTS 5t 
IlTIBSUI YO N!WSPAl'lKJIZI.~""cOlliE5 

, GENUlNt1Cl!llOX COfiIESelllDUCJlONS 

172 E.'lGSTON .POST .O.,MA.......1lCJ( 69I-G29I 
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find a man and settle down, don't you pie were confronted with, "You fag
" want to be married?" gots", or a "When are we going to have 

The last line is ironic, for there has a Heterosexual week?" But the gays 
been an increase in gay marriages. remained adamant, arid not at all taken 

The 'Love 
That Has No Name ..... . These marriages, although seen as a aback. It went to show that people are 

by Novelette Stewart 
At the time of the conclusior:l of the 

. f 'Id h h
trial 0 Oscar WI. e w en t e poe.m 
The Love.That Has No Name was wrJt

I'f f hid'ten, I e or a <:>mos~xua was a IS
mal and sad affair. ThiS, however, was 

. . b f h
1895, seventy-sIx years, e ore t e 
Stonewall emergence. It s ~ow. 1980 
and although homosexuahty IS nQ

' . . , 
onger a crime against ,nature, or. a . sentiments,"illJuded Alex, "walkin 
'~ove. that ha~ no name, gays ar:still 
fighting for rights that most straights 

k f dta lie ?r grant~ . ." 
Bemg gay IS a :ul.tu~~ all to Itself, 

states ~Iex Bonzlglla, It transcen?s 
all barriers of race,. creed, and SOCial 
status." The Gay Union at Purchase is 
evidence of that, he continues:"The 
common denominator that we all 
share, is that we're gay, other t~an 
that we all have individual per-spec
tives." , 

~n the in~ant years of the union's 
eXistence, Internal I?robJ.~~s were 
obstacles, the. lesbian Crrc~, for 
example. The Circle was begun th-~~e 
years ago by a gr.oup of separatist 
wome~. Although It dtd not threaten 
~he.unl.ty?f homosex.uals on ca.mpus, . cians refused to do lighting for a 'fag-
It did limit the capaClt~ for action. on 
t~e whole because of different objec
tlves. . 

The. New Gay Union wa.s ~~ently 
organized by Alex Bonzlglla, Kat
hleen Abrams, and Pe~e~ T.umble-t 
ton. The goals are not dissimilar from 
the old. It'.s ~~:re to support and 
relate to Indl~lduals .a~ they go 
through the fragile tranSition, termed 
a.s 'coming out: which can be . d.e
fLn~d as.a self-awa,reness and a S?Cla! , 
aff.lrmatlOn of one ~ ~omosexuality. It 
eXists also to administer group su:p
p~rt to other members, as well ~:to 
brmg about. a better understaQ§lmg 
of the gay lifestyle to both gay~ and 
non-gays. . ..... 

The rec.ently establi.s~ed. Gay His
tory class IS an exemplificatIOn of the · 
Union's goal. Without the Union's 
articulated nee~ the Gay Histor~ class 
would .. not eXlstl 'The class~ IS an 
in d~pth ~tudy 9 f homosexaaJltyfrom 
AnCl~nt Greece tt:(rough the p~esent, 
and IS then related to the .society of 
e~ch ~ra with the use of novel; and 
historical documents. The course 
sadly enough will o~y be offered 
every two ' years ... lt supports and 
gives external validation to fe'elings of 
isolat!on, which. are att:ibuted to 
growing up gay In a stralg_ht world. 
~he gay adolescent has noWhere to 
look for affirmation of her or, his 
identity. 

"Everywhere in the world gay peo
pie are ignored, snickered at, or 
worse beaten, or even killed; it's·a 
harsh realization, but- it's reality all ~ 
the same," states Kathleen Abrams.. 

l ast semester in the P.ub: ~hls 
became Cl reality with the vlctll!llza

t" f' d" d I ' b ff 
10~ 0 In IVI ua s'd Y 0 campus as

uS
weThas pcamb Ph resl ebnts.. th I 

te u as no een e on y
lace for h sical as well as verbal 

aPb se Th PGYe I St h' h' 
u. e nera ore, w IC ISlocated in the basement of the 

do ms ha bec t t f 
r, somes a arge or over

the counter comments, and other 
means of indirect anno ance. 

(fl' e 'e r' c d tYh t' 
v xpe len e 0 er an I-gay 

into the mail room, and encounter~ 
'Ing pe I " k' 't' 

op e mimiC; Inggaysorwrl Ing
anti- a . slo ans on the walls, or even 
hearFni thr~ats as I walk acaross the 
mall". 

. ...... . 
'Bel ng gay IS a cu 1

, .. ..... . 'fact that like straights, there exist 
.....tu re alrto itself... 

' 

-a~cause of these anti-gay feelings, 
. t~re was d certain amount of tension 
connected with the recently spon
~ored 'Outrageous' dance. Here, the 
-opposition went beyond mere verba ~ 
thl'eats. Several work study techni

got' party ... There were others who 
condemned the gathering because 4 
out of 400 people appeared in drag. 

Kathleen Abrams is more optimis
tic about the affair:"The Gay Union 
in my opinio~ is very political. The 
money we earned at the 'Outrage
ous' party, we've invested for a con
ference in Albany. This conference is 
apolitical' pursuit and statement for 
our rights as gay SUNY students." 

But political action cannot stop 
anti-gay sentiment. Anti-gaifeeling 
can exhibit i~self in various ways. Kat
hleen Abrams explains: "On several 
occasions, straight women have flir
ted with me, because they were cur
ious to know how I'd react. This is a 
form of disrespect." . 
The most frequent exhibition of anti
gay sentiment is the ripping down of 
any gay banners or leaflets that are 
put up. "These announcements are 
ripped down in a few days if not a few 
hours after they are placed up,"states 
Peter Tumbleston,"When one thinks 
of homosexuals one conjures up 
visions of leather bars, warehouses 
and all the gory things that made the 
movie Cruising so popular. Seldom 
does one take into account any non
sexual aspect of the reality of being . 
gay. The machismo that is imposed 
on the son of a nuclear family, that 
implanted expectation of carrying on 
the family name is a very real societal 
pressure. , 
These stereotypical views and pres
sures are also present in the Lesbian 
community.. Parents of the world 
insist, "All you really need is to sleep 
with a man, and you'll never want a 
woman again." or "Why don't you 

STUDENTS 
If you have office skills MANPOWER has summer work for you. 
Get your foot in the door of some of the major companies in 
your area. WE OFFER TOP PAY AND GOOD FRINGES. 

\' OM~I~!XER® 

235 Main St. - White Plains, NY 

touchy political issue among the gay 
commu'nity, have been performed in 
gay churches such as Metropolitan 

. h h h G S
Community C urc , t e ay yn
ogogue, or the Church of the Beloved 
d' . I 'h . t wardsISClI? e.! ere are many views 0 _._ 
marriage, one of them was expressed
b b "I If . 

y ~s. A rams, I!'yse am ~ntl-
marriage but not anti-love. I ~elleve 
gay people should have the right to

'f h . h W d 'h 
marry I t ey WIS. e on t ave t? 
do as heter<:>sexuals do to be vah
dated by their staridards; We are not

I I h Id
heterosex~a s. Gay pe~p e"s ou 
create their own alterna~lves,' If gays 
marry they sho~ld ~all It a celebr~-
tion' not a 'marriage. Some people In 
the Union disagree with me on the 
marriage issue. This exemplifies the 

many different types of gays." 
This validation of the previously 

mentioned heterosexual standard and 
stere~typ.e play~ the ~ole ~f a do.uble
negative If .one IS a HispaniC, Italia.n or 
Black. FO.r In these cultures, marr~age 
~nd family oftenlplay an espeCially 
Importan! part. . 

The phght of comba.tl~g stereo
types on a day to day ~asl.s IS always at 
hand. For .these preJ~dlCes d? not 
halt ~t previously mentl.oned mlscon
cel?tlons. Others consl~t .of the ap
pOlntment?f charact.enstlCs, suc~.as 
w~ys of acting, dreSSing. (all lesbians 
wear. bla<;:,k red or, whlt~) or eve,~ 
speaking. Myths can t cultivate here, 
st~e·s.Mio Leonar?i; "the lesbians don't 
look like truck drlv:rs;, an~ most. of ~he 
gay-mEn are athletic. ThiS realization 
can either .give way to .an at~emp! at 
understanding, or may display Itself In a 
n~rrow:r s~ope termed as ~omopho-
bla, which ~s the self-resolution of ~ot 
understanding or no! ev~n attempting 
to understand: resultl.ng In fear. 

Homophobia on thiS campus peaked 
during February, Gay Pride Week; peo
____________________________--'-___ 

This Summer 

Earn College Credits in 


• 

This summer come to New York and 
study in Greenwich Village, at " 
school famous in .1-. ~"U o.S well 
as in a ~: ~ J wurld famous as a cultural 
and art center. 

Parsons School of Design offers a 
series of summer courses designed for 
college students who wish to supple
ment their art studies. These courses 
are taught by some of New York's 
most distinguished professionals and 
run from July 7th thru August 1st, 
Monday thru Thursday. They allow 
students ample time to see how theory 
is put to practical application in the 
great arts capital of New York. Each 
course carries 4 credits. 

: 

Parsons School of Design 2 5 ~-------------------------------. 

As.~istant Dean ' s Office 

66 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10011 


Please send me more informal ion on college courses in New York lhis summer. 


Name________________________~------------------~-----------

Address__________ _ ____ _ ~____ _ ______ _____ 

CitY/ Stale/Zip ________ -:-____ ~_____~________ __________ 

The Load, April 16, 1980 

.New York City 

at 


~rsons 

,nOOIC

eSlgn 


Dormi!"'" space and scholarships 
__ . ~Ha"le. 

For more information on courses, 
registration and accommodations 
mail the coupon below or call 
(212) 741-8975. 

Courses of study include: 
Drawing 
Painting 
Graphic Design 
Illustration 
Environmental Design 
Photography 
Fashion Design 

• 


realizing and coming to grasp with the 
fact that heterosexuals aren't the only 
people in the world. 

The union exemplified its sterness by 
inviting author Jonathan Katz to speak 
on the topic of '~Homosexuality in the 
Colonial ' Era". The evening was both 
entertaining and educational with time
ly interje-ctions of anecdotes which 
added spice to the atmosphere. The 
Gay Union has shown other support 
for many things such as the recent 
"Save SUNY" stand against budget 
cuts and the Pro Peace Movement. 

Although the sponsorship of the 
recently shown 'Campy Film Festival' 
was attributed to the Gay Union, the 
coordination of these films had no
thing to do with the Union. "It was 
purely coincidental that the Campy 
Film Festival occured during Gay 
Pride Week. The Union was inter
ested in it and the Film Festival as a 
joyous occasion. "We expected camp. 
Instead we got porn.", states Kat
hleen Abrams. We had no prior 
knowledge of Campus Girls and films 
of that nature," states Peter Tumbles
ton. 

The Gay Union isa strong organiza
tion at SUNY Purchase and it is proud 
of its accomplishments. Gay students 
know gay is good, they have a place 
to go to discuss political, social, and 
real life issues. The Gay Union holds 
meeting every other monday night. 
Some meetings are 'raps', the topic is 
an'nounced and people have time to 
contemplate their real feelings about 
their lives and selves. It is important 
for gays, and all members of stigmat
ized groups, to know one another, to 
feel the support of unity and to know 
that to be different from the norm is 
not wrong, just different. The Gay 
Union helps supply this gay pride and 
courage. 

(914) 761-0700 

http:resultl.ng
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WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKL 

Quaker Services: Friends' 
Meetinq House. Purchase I Aikido: Studio room, Gym. 7 
and I"ake St . , 11 am. Women Center Meetinqs: 

Perceptor Theatre, Hum.Aud., 8 pm 7 pm.• Hum. 0001 
International Film Series: 

8 pm. Blue Rm ., Music Bldg 
Free Entertainment, Coffee, Tea 

The Pub 9pm. 

7:30 and 10 pm ., Hum. Aud . 

CAPUCCIN 

SUNDAYI . . .k MONDAY 

20 SRI CHIMNOY, 

Visit 
,Metropolitan " 

Museum's 
brand new 
gallery of 

19th Century 
European . 

painting and 
sculpture: 

Rodin, David, 
Monet, Manet, 

~~-........ Courbet, Maillol 
Degas and more. 

' 21~ conversation with Edward 

[L©~ 
WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY 
Gymnastics Intermurals: 4-5:30 

V.A.V.A. mee'tings: 
V.A. Perception Lab 4 pm. 

, Aikido, 8:30 pin. 
MGM Retrospective- Hum. Aud., 

7:30 and 10 pm. 
LQU · NGE 

TUESDAY 
WORLD'S WORST ~ 
FILM FEST I VAL '--", 

Beacon Theatre, 74th and B'way 
576-8851, Tickets $3, $4 

5:30, 7:30, 9:45, and Midnight 
thru 4/20 , 

FULL LENGTH AWFUL MOVIES 
PLUS BAD SHORTS AND 

WORST TRAILERS 
OPENING NIGHT INCLUDES 
They Saved Hitler's Brain 
and I Changed My Sex 

(Bela Luqosi Narrates) 

Faust with 
Thalia, 8' 

33703, 
MINK DE 
242·1664 

The first 50 people dressed as a I Chained 
bad movie will be admitted free! 

. a .f~stival of . ~ Museum, 879-5512.J \ S~VEN 
FREE ::at Carnegie Hall . ~. Villella, 8 P.M ., $4, MET. 

sPiritual mUSIC, . OSCAR BRAND d . (SCULPTURE OF THE CANADIANlJ. SidneyeP.M., reserve tickets " an guests · G . P MET ~ 4/26
at 570-9118. ' ~' ~ ' Five Evenings of Folk, . ESKIMO, aJlery tour, 7.30 .M., .~ . 

MET: Film on MONET 12 P.M. : . ' MONDAYS at 8:15 at the Y, , Q() \ . .L9 r 
II Lecture on DEGAS 3 P.M..,1 92nd & Lex, 239-7177. " ') SELF PORTRAIT I' 

DETERMINATION TO FULFILL A :' . - ' I .. 

UNIVERSAL METAPHYSICS . FRED CRESS, Artist in Resi- Studio Museum , 2033 Fifth Ave. thru 4/26 
8 P.M., Music Building Recital Hall. ddenc~, SUNY Purchase, \~~A bay at the Races & ~. ' I EDWARD 

The Terror of Tiny Town (1938) rawmgs , V.A. Gallery. " The Long Trailer '----" Ph 
All midget musical Western \)A ot09. . . . mencan 
EEGAH!! (1962) ~ Vietnam, an American Journey . 80 Th 
The Attack of the Killer Tomatoes ' \ . 0 
(1978) 0 0 0 H.R. GIGER, Underground Sci Fi Artist, Hansen Gallery, 41 , E. 57 St. thru 4/30. 

• 7 I I 

27 28 Oscar Brand's Children~ 
Songs of Children, at 

the Y, 8.:15. .' ..~I i · , 

A conversation with Natalia 
Makar0va 
8 P.M., $4, The MET. Museum, 
879-5512. ~ 

TALENT SHOWCASE ((f 

THE INFAMOUS p.D.a. BACH! 
GET YOUR EARPLUGS! EARLY! 

8 P.M. THEATRE A. 

every Monday at ~ .", \ 

the Other End. ' 

J ~' ---- , -- 
~9 San F.ransisco & Idiot's Deligh\ 30 
NEUBERGER LECTURE on Art in 
Pub,lic Places: 8 P.M. FREE!!! 

Free Video at MOMA 7:30 P.M. 

M~rshalt ~;i:t alTheChapman, :/- '. ' . Other End 

Michael ' (:1'1 ~ , 

Grady " ,tj 


MOLIERE'S TWO PRETENTIOUS 

MAIDENS RIDICULED. A rarely 

performed classic. 

44 Beaver St., Nr. Wall St. 480
9074, thru 5/11. 


HIDDEN DESIRES: at the 

Neuberqer, Art of the 60's. 

COME SEE: Motherwell,Warhol, 

Hauschenberg, Christo, George 

Segal, Claes Oldenburg , Eva 

Hesse, Frank Stella ,Lichtenstein 

and others. ' 


Then VOTE for the piece 

you would choose fo:- Pu r

chase by the museum. Ail 


. members of the campus com
munity are encouraged to cast 

a ballot. The deadline is May 


-

12. The results will be an

nouned May 18. Voting forms ' 

are available at tlhe Neuberger. 




'

WEEKLY I ~ '
Hour 
, 8:30-:10 ",m. 

lounge 12 , 

Bigger Sh 
thru';4/18. 

Bottom Line 

5) 


WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY tWEEKLY n'LLRL... n'L..L..n.L. 
Uninsiiuctecilife' drawing: Purchase Bible FeUowship:

. 'T"'jrcl .f1oo~v.A~, 7~9 pm. . ,. . Fireside Lounge, 7:30-9 
Gymnastics Intermurals: 7:30 Heho.trope and Puce " . :T:;oIA, . ',' . Aoating Open House: Locations ! _ J.J • . 

TAINMENT FOOD 
LvAD Meetings: CC~~;0028, 8 pm. 

Writer's Forum :cit the Cap.10 i 

c:=J PA' S TRY c:=:> 

THURSDAY 

9-1:30 AM, . ' TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 9&11 pm', 
Purchase Film .Series: Hum. Aud. 7, 9 and 11 pm. 

PUB AT CCS' SNACKS'BEER'WINE ·SHERRY·MUSIC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

FRIDAY SATURDAY" 
. ' , DEXTER GORDON QUARTET 119 TEACH-IN ON NUCLEAR POWER' 17~ ,Metropo.lltan M~seum 18· ' at Bottom Line I: .. at the College of New Rochelle, 

Thursday Film Senes 2 P.M. THE T~OGGS • CHUCK MANGIONE, at Library Lecture Hall, 12-5 P.M ., 
JAMES EARL JONES In . A~ Max s Kansas Radio City Music Hall, 4/18 FREE slides, films, literature, 

A Lesson From Aloes, a new play 
at the Yale Rep, (203)436-1600 

Danspace presents CARMEN 
BEAUCHAT 8:30 P.M. St. Mark's 
Church. 

The Writer's Theatre presents 
Anne Sexton: My Own Stranger 

The Nameless Theatre, 125 W. 
22, $3, 581-5295, thru 4/20 

Harlem on The prairie, (1937) 
Robot Monster (1953) ("Shot in 

a mere 4 days") 

24 SAVOY BROWN, featuring 
" KIM SIMMONDS at The 

Bottom Line 

DEADLINE FOR MAMARONECK 
ARTISTS' GUILD JURIED 

EXHIBITION. All media. $1500 
Awards . Info: 

1117. 

THREE SHORT PLAYS 
Samuel Beckett, Film 
Soundstage, Basement of 
Music Bldg., 8 P.M. 

JIM Q.AWSON r-.J 
at The Other End 

City 777-7871 , 4/19, 8 p~: , 2~6-460? speakers, and food . 
"How to tell if You're Really In . The Deerhunter., 

Love" a lecture by Sol Gordon Rock Dancing 
PhD, 3:30 P.M., Gym, FREEl at HEAt with 

The Little Shop of Horrors (1960) THE DICKIES; 
with Jack Nicholson .::,fllf? 431-6955 
(a man eating plant) ~~ 

The Incredibly Strange Creatures (p~ Killer B~es (1978) 
Who Stopped Living and Became ~ IMothra,1962) 
Mixed-up lombi,es (1964) o~ The Horror of Party Beach 
IN HALLUCINOGENIC ~ I Change~ My Sex (1952) 
HYPNOVISIONI ' v';( The Maniac (1934) 

25 The Tree ~f the Wooden Clogs 26The MANHATTAN 
. The Thalia 222-3370 TRANSFER at Radio City 

REGGAE Concert and film, Music Hall 8 P.M. 246-4600. 

Walt Whi~man ~ud . , Bklyn. GRAHAM NASH w/LEAH 
College, 7.30 & 10.30859-1180 KUNKEL at the Palladium . 

WATERCOLOR , ' J. GEI.LS BAND at the 
National Academy Cash (914)834 .~ Palladium 
5th & 89th St. 

80 Papers, 
North 
until 1930, 
1491. 

by . 
Beckett 4 & 8 P.M. 

, ..WILLIE NILE, ROBIN LANE 
i and THE CHART BUSTERS at ' 
. Bottom Line. 

t
I 

Chinatown and A Dream 

ANNONYMOUS, 
nesdays, 6:15, 

en Park and 

"'--;~~~J)~~:"-  1~ 
- ". -I 
.:.' f 

...... ...... '-. # • 

Extras needed for the fabulous 
cafe scene in the forthcoming 
video extravaganza: 
CASABRICA. May 11, Noon, 
CCS, Costume Yourself(1940's) 

for the"week'end? 
There's always ERASER HEAD, 
Fri. & Sat. Mid. at the Waverly. 

Thru 

The Load, April 16, 1980 . . 
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Ernie Palmieri, former Acting Direc
tor, submitted a proposal to the Stu
dent Senate for hmding of an intercol
egiate athletic program. Appropria
tions were not allocated so the full 
time physical education faculty took 
it upon themselves to establish sports 
clubs. Tl)e foundation was set for a 
formalized athletic program. My job 
was then ' to establish a philosopy 
compatable with the educational 

goals of the College, develop manag
erial systems within the Department 
of Physical Education, hire outstand
ing personnel to coach the teams, 
obtain the support of the administra
tion and the college, and pwcure. 
financial support for the program . 

scholarships 

education 

letic 

They 

man. 

:'1;' 
- , ' \ 

- Avlf'_'" 

On Sunday

the Candlehght 
II ' ',' 

. 

step into the Spotlight ! 
Become a rising star when we 

showcase your talent! See and be seen. 

Entertain and be entertained. 

We even provide the accompaniment. 

The show starts at 9:30. 

Candlelight Disco and Bar . 

327 RT. 9W 
Upper Nyack, N.Y. 

358..9649 

Physical Education: A persQ.nal Vi'ew 

by Dr. Donald CampbeJl 

The writer is the director of till' Action 
Educat iOr! deparlnunt . 

I have been asked to comment 
on athletics, and in particular, the 
roles athletics should play in deter
mining educational processes within 
our institution . 

I believe that athletics are a per
forming art and are worthy of being 
recognized as an academic discipline 

.j
,', i 

III 
, ;iii

Dr. Donald Campbell , 

on a part with music, drama, and art; 
that the most important aspect of the 
intercollegiate 'programs is the ed u
cationai value of the individuai. 

Margaret N. Doubler, in defining 
the purpose of education, quoted 
both Plato and Spencer, then sum
marized by stating : ."Both views, it is 

famous inverted equilateral triangle, This has been a long and arduousclear, focus upon the development 
with the words "Spi~t, Mind, Body" task, but frankly, I have met with little

and growth of the individual , and; 
representing each of the three sides. resistance. This, I feel, is because

both imply self activity. 'which we 
The tdangle is surrounded by a circle many on campus realize the ·benefitsmay take as the key note of current 
which signifies the whole person in to the college of a good athletic proeducational speculation. The higher 
his/her infinitude. This statemesnt is gram. In an attempt to recruit scholar

aim of education today is the devel
remarkable, keeping in mind that Ges athletes to this campus, 80000 letters 

opment to the fullest extent of thE 
talt Psychology announcing it's major . have been forwarded to private and 

growth of the individual, based upon 
public secondary schools in the East. 

a scientific understanding of all 
The full-tim'e faculty members areh is/her needs and capacities." ..... 
calling three schools each day ahd Total education should be directed 'Total education should talking with coaches or guidancetoward the integration of human per be directed toward the counselors about the college andformance, and result in well-adjusted 
athletic program. I n total, approxiindividuals. The educataed person is integration of human 
mately 8000 peoples attended thedependent upon the growth and performance,' and result Section I men's high school basketfunction of the mind and body as 

in well-adjusted ball quarter finals, Section I women'sone, upon it's capacity to compre
high school basketball.' championhend, coniure and execute. individuals.' 
ships and a high school age only 10K 

Athletics is human movement. It's road race recently held on campus.
greatest contributiG>n to total human So far, 20 scholar athletes have visited 
endeavor is ' through the develop tenet, namely, that the whole is larger the campus at our invitation. All of 
ment of physical skills. Skills are than the summation of it's parts, did this is an effort to increase the sagging
taught according to principles of psy not take shape until 1912. The symbol enrollment figures and to build the 
chology and physiology, which em of the triangle has been accepted as athletic program to respectability.
phasizes the laws of learning, motiv the symbol of the YMCA throughout Let me assure those who read this 
ation,. promotion, and transfer of the world. article that Purchase will not become 
iearning. It is a contributing factor to Is not SUNY College at Purchase a "jock" school; that is, offering heav
the development of agility, accuracy, depriving the student population of ily subsidized "win at all cost" athletic 
endura~ce and strength. It results in ' the opportunity to strive toward the 

the ability to sustain adaptive effort, 
 fully functioning self? A basic assump

recover the vitality, strength, endu
 tion for years on this campus was that i 


rance, and stamina to perform routine 
 physical development was not neces
tasks and be prepared to meet emer- ' 'We can provide an atsary or desirable. The ()Action Ed" pro

gencies. The Greeks thought of the 
 gram was designed as a service program mosphere where the 
education of the whole person. Noth with no policies toward required par
ing was more prized in their culture scholar athlete may 

ticipation 'and the intramural pro
than to be the all-around citizen, gifted gram provided only an occasional obtain the highest level 
with phYSical, mental and spiritual recreational experience. Not until of education .. .'well-being and vigor. This same con- . 1978 was there any serious thought of 

cept was caught and expressed by 
 instituting inte~collegiate athletics; in 

Luther Halsey Gulich in 1889 as the 
 fact, it was soundly discouraged. Mr. 

programs. The NCAA Division III pol
icies will not allow us to offer athletic 

and it isn't likely that 
American football will appear on this 
campus. However, we can provide an 
atmosphere where the schoJar ath
lete may obtain the highest level of 

and at the same time 
become extremely proficient in ath

competition. The basic ingre
dients for a strong program are here. 

need to be blended into the 
body-mind-spirit of man, which is the 
basic tenet of all sciences dealing with 

Lorenzo Gracian wrote: "The 
man complete, wise in speech, wise 
in action is welcomed int') that rare 
fellowship to those who understand." 

. , , , ' ' ' \:. ~~/ 
. ' . , \ 1, \ \ \ \ \' •• ~ •." 
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Pub Policy 

C~ntinued (rom pg 3. 

participate in or attend " ages, or be permitted to 
social events, or other consume them, in the 
special programs held Pub.Valid proof of age 
on campus shall be enti- must be furnished on 

Early on Ap'rl117, 1979, twen tied to use the Pub. On request. 
ty students barricaded them all programs, invitations 2. Persons visibly intoxi
selves inside the Administra and'conference schedul cated shall not be served 
tion building to protest Pres. a statement will be includ alcoholic beverages. 
Michael Ha-mmond's decision inviting their use of cam 3. Persons being disrup
to change the academic calen services such as the Pub, tive, abusive or causing 
dar. Within hours all had been and instructing them to any form of disturbance 
arrested, and seventy more show said program, sche shall be requested to 
students occu pied the ad mis etc. for admission. cease such behavior or 
sions building in protest. 5. Persons who cannot leave the Pub. Failure to 

One year later, short term is demonstrate their right comply with such a re
. CI thing of the past. The last of to Pub services, as defin quest 
those arrested have had their above shall not be per- shall result in the imf\1e
case dismissed. Recently the mitted access to the Pub diate suspension of Pub 
junior field exam and fresh or its services. services to any and all 
man clusters were likewise sent B. Pub personnel shall be persons involved, the 
packing, with barely a rumble responsible for the following possible involvement of 
of discontent. But for two days. house rules: the Office for Public 
last year Purchase students 1. No one under 18 Safety, and/or possible 
manned the barricades. Vive years of age will be referral for other disci
la revolution! served alcoholic bever plinary or legal action. 

Journalist 
Nora 


Ephro'n 

To Speak 


On Wednesday April 

30th at 8 PM. the Student 

Senate Lecture Series will 

present journalist Nora 

Ephron, who will speak 

about her work. Ms. 

Ephron has appeared in says about women and 
Newsweek, The New ~or- Scribble,Scribble, ~says 

ker, New York MagaZine, on the media.. 

Ms., The New York Post 

and Esquire, where she is Her style is shrewd and 

a contributing editor. She satirical with topics rang

is also the author of Wall- ing from breasts to H.R. 

flower at the Orgy, Crazy Haldeman. It should be 

Salad, a collection of es- very interesting. 


Anderson Offers Interesti ng Alternative 

Elizabeth Shaw A dollar for dollar rebate to and investment. Anderson 

farmers and other businessAs most of us are eligible to 	 voted against the Federal 
men that need gasoline wouldvote in the upcoming presid loan guarantees the (Chrysler
be given.ental elections, the question 	 Corporation,) knowing that 

Anderson was an early adarises in the back or the front hundreds of his constituents 
vocate of the Energy Mobili of our minds: what lever to would lose their jobs at the 
zation Board-an organizationpull when we walk into the Belvadere plant. He is the 
that attempts to cut throughlbooth. John B. Anderson's 
massive regulation (and hencename has been whirling around 
environmental protection) tocampus. Is he an alternative 
propel energy projects. Mostto Carter and Reagan as a 
of the proposals were for off third party candidate, or is he 
shore oil exploration. At theameans of voting against Car
same time Anderson was ater and Reagan? 
supporter of the windfallAlthough he is a Republi 
profits tax on the oil industry.can many of his actions and 

Many of Anderson's propbeliefs do not correspond to 
osals for energy are reasonathe GOP dogma. He has been 
ble.. however, his ideas onlabeled as an independent 
nuclear power are less defin
ed. It is worth noting he has , . h ...15 eameans 	 been on the Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy for fourof voting against 
teen years. (Illinois has a large" 

Carter and number of nuclear power
Reagan?' plants). However, he has sup

ported the momentary lull inthinker. Representing nls con
.granting new operating licen chief sponsor of legislationservative district in Illinois, 
ces to 	nuclear power plants that would limit growth inAnderson has shifted his once 
until the long-term lessons Federal spending to twentyconservative views, and has 
from Three Mile Island have percent. He believes much ofmanaged to remain in office 
been understood and are the rise in inflation is due tofor twenty years. In 1960 the 
integrated into existing sys the growth in governmentconservative Americans for 
tem. spending.Constitutional Action (A.c.A.) " 

rated Anderson as one of the Anderson's views on the Anderson's proposed bud
economy carry a touch of a get cuts to the Federal budgetmost conservative members 
Conservative Republican. He provide insight into his politi of Congress. In 1978, the 
believes in a balanced budget, cal priorities.A.C.A. gave him a 44% rating, 
regulation of Government • $200 Million subtractedwhile the liberal American 
growth and use of ta'x incen from the military budget.for Democratic Action gave 
tives to increase productivity • $3.5 Million saved byhim a 55% ranking. 

This liberal stance can be 
seen in sev'eral of his recent 
actions. Anderson was one of 
the seveh House representa
tiv'es . to vote for Carter's 
standby gas rationing plan 
when it was defeated last 
May. Anderson's 50 cent a 
gallon tax has attracted much 
attention but he stands behind 
'it because he believes it will 
reduce consumption by five 
to ten percent. The tax money 
would be used to reduce 
Social Security Payroll taxes 
by 50%j and reduce employees 
payroll taxes; both measures 
he sees as anti-inflationary 
steps that also preserve jobs. 

VENICE 

This summer experience Venice - glorious stage of everydayAlife, celebrated by poets and artists through the cenruries, 
and still the most exquisite city in the world.D.\.!.!:..:. 

,l!!!! 	 Discover the spirit of Venice from the inside through 1 or 2 
weeksrudy sessions with American and Venetian staff of 
the Center for Campo Srudies. 

July 21-27 or July 28-Aug.",'"'''''''''~'''''''M''''' 3,1980. $285 program fee . 
' ••• ·.·I~I·" e·. includes all ruition, delight

ful accommodations, and
'. "t'i"f"iir'iit'fiil~iiii"ttiiit'iiil culrural events. ~ _~jIn~jtJ&&a&aaaal 

For information write: Center for Campo Srudies. Box 467 
Woodstock. New York 12498 

or call (914) 679-9235 

changing the cost of living using investment incentives 
index of Federal pension pro to lure'companies into decay
grams, andSod'af Security, ing areas. He has a "freedom 
veteran and civil service pen of choice" stand for abortion 
sions and is supported by many 

feminist groups. 
from Federal Aid to low With his liberal social pol
income families for home 

• $1.4 Billion subtracted 

icy views and more conserva
heating oil. Instead, Ander tive economic stands, Ander
son would increase 300% the son poses an interesting al

ternative. His stands ' on thegrant program for insulating 
homes. environmental and nuclear 

He suggests a 10% tariff on power are a bit sketchy, but 
oil imports and a one-year how can you not have respect 
federal surtax of 5% on cor for the number three man in 
porate income taxes. the Republican Party who 

was one of the fi rst to adviseAnderson's views on social 
Nixon 	 to step down frompolicy are less conservative. 
office?

He is opposed to a national 
health plan because it would 
result in higher costs and 
poorer services, but supports · 
a program of insurance against 
catastrophic illness. Ander
son advocates training in the 
private sector rather than the 
dead-end jobs in the public 
sector to fight unemploy
ment. He believes in Welfare 
return with work incentives. 
He voted for aid to New York 
City and is for a policy of 
attacking urban problems by 

LSAT • MCAT ·GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID 


GMAT· OAT • OCAT • PCAT 

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL 


NAT'L MEO BOS 

ECFMG • FLEX' VOE 


NOB' NPB I • NLE 


~-HIUIPIAN 
.EDUCATIONAL CENTER 


Test Preparation Specia l ists 

Since 1938 


For Inform3tron, Please Call · 

14)948-7801 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS· 

IMMmlAlE RESULTS 

ABORTION 
• Special, reasonable fees for students 
• Personal and confidential care by 

experienced and licensed gynecoJogists 

JALl 	WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICEl 

A Complete Outpatient Facility 
CALL 914-946-0050 
Hot Une: 946-0548 

Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. 
280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) 

White Plains, New York 
Mon-Sat by appt. 

:\'-W·' .'W'itl Si! KEfP AD fOR FURTHER REFERENCE SSlriU I 
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NIJINSKY~Ari ·Aesthetic Miracle 

La Cage Aux Fol'es-- O-verratecd 

by Ney Fonseca jr. 

The idea for a film about Nijinsky 
dates back to the 30s, with the publi 
cation of Romola Nijinsky's bio
graphy of her husband. During more 
than four decades, many directors 
and dancers were suggested for the 
ambitious project, including Nureyev 
and directors Ken Russel, Franco Zef
fire"i and others. Now the film has 
finally been made, directed by Her

. bert Ross, starring George de la Pena 
and Alan Bates as Nijinsky and Diagh
i1ev respectively. We can surely say 
that it was worth waiting so many 
years. Nijinsky is one of the most fas
cinating films of the season. 

Produced by Nora Kaye and Stan
ley O'Toole, the film is much more 
about Nijinsky's homosexual rela
tionship with Diaghilev than about 
the ·dancer himself. The relationship 
is portrayed vividly and openly, with
out typical Hollywood metaphors 
when dealing with subjects such as 
homosexuality. It is even surprising 
that Herbert Ross, the director of 
'sweet' films like The Turning Point 
and The Goodbye Girl, managed to 
treat the 'gay issues in the story with 
an honesty and sensibility rarely 
found in high budget films. 

The film, ~owever, is not flawless. 
Because of the emphasis given to the 
Nijinsky-Diaghilev relationship, the 
cultural importance of the Ballet 
Russes is not fully analyzed. 

Diaghilev and his Company can be 
considered the mostre.volutionary 
dance event in this century. Working 
with artists like Picasso, and compos
ers like Stravinsky, Diaghilev changed 
the then strong Romantic tradition of 
classical ballet into a theatric;al explo

. sion of dance, music, sets and cos
tumes. Their innovations changed .('. ------ ---. \.. 

f ADMIT' ~ I I 

ONE ~ _,I1~ .... C"~ITOL TICK(T CI'O~ .... " ~ 

by Feinel Kurten 
The Yes Sayer and The No Sayer are 


a pai r of short operas, the first of them 

written in 1929 by Bertolt Brecht and 

Kurt Weil',and the text'of the second 

added by Brecht a year later, using 

the same music. They are based on a 

play of the Japanese Noh Theatre, 

and th.ere IS an Oriental feeling in the 

Simplicity with which their characters 

and plot .are constructed. 

. The two stories are almost the 
same; a teacher is leading a group of 
students o,n an expedition into the 
mountains, where there is a war, in 
order to seek (I think) some money 
and glory. One student, the son of a 
widowed mother and perhaps young
er than the others, goes along after 
pleading to be taken. On the climb 
up the mountain he becomes exhaust
ed, and the other students insist that a 
great tradition be followed, of throw~ 
ing the sick one to his death in the 
valley. But he must first be asked 
whether he wishes them to do so, 
rather than to turn back the expedi
tion. I n the fi rst play he agrees to thei r 
demand; in the second he does not, 
and he convinces them to return 
together- to their village and their 
own life. . 

The Load, April 16, 1980 
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the traditional concept of dance in 
the western world c()mpletely. 

The film doesn't go deeply into this 
explosion of talent. It gives some bril 
liant glimpses, though, of the emo
tional and angry reactions the public 
had against Nijinsky's work as a cho
reographser, in both Le Sacre du 
Printemps and L'Apres-midi d'un 
Faune. Although the film doesn't 
have as much dance as The Turning 
Poir;lt had, the few stage scenes are 
wonderful. When, in the beginning 
of the film Nijinsky gives the famous 
leap across the window in Spectre de 
la Rose, we can almost feel the energy 
moving from the screen toward the 
audience in one of the most beautiful 
dance sequences ever filmed. It con
firms Ross's talent of using the 
camera as a perfect partner for the 
dancers. 

Another problem is the presence 
of Leslie Browr'le as Romola Nijinsky. 
If iii The Turning Point, we could eas
ily forget her flaws as an actress by 
enjoying her wonderful dancing, i,\ 
Nijinsky it becomes much more com
plicated. Romola was a strong but 
naive woman, that fought madly to 
defend her feelings for her husband. 
Leslie Browne never gives the neces
sary psychological depth to the part. 
Her performance is sadly amateur 
compared to the rest of the cast. 

George de la Pena is very effective' 
as Nijinsky, although he tends to 
emphasize the insecurity rather than 
the madly talented aspects of the 
dancer's personality. His presence is 
impressive, and his dancing is superb. 

The big star of the film is Alan Bates 
as Diaghilev, the impresario and crea
tor of the Ballet Russes. His brilliant 
performance is a wonderful combi
nation of dramatic composition and 
visual elegance. 

Filmed in the original theaters and 
hotels in Europe where Nijinsky, 
Diaghilev and the Ballets Russes 
amazed and scandalized the aristo
cracy of the early twentieth century 
Nijinsky is superbly photographed 
and edited. It is not only the first 
openly gay American superproduc
tion, but also an aestheti<: miracle, a 
strong melodrama with the visual 
power of a masterpiece. 

La Cage Aux Folle3, like Cousin 
Cousine a couple of years ago, is an 
unexpected hit that's been playing at 
the 68th Street Playhouse for months 
already. La Cage is simply a bad film, 
that has been incredibly over-rated. 

The film is based on a very success
ful French play by Jean Poiret. The 
play, using the techniques of the tra
ditional french vaudeville theatre, is a 
fast paced comedy about a homosex
ual couple who own a trnsvestite 
nightclub in St. Tropez. The movie 
version, using basically the same plot, 
does not capture the rhythm of the 
play. On stage, the dialogues work to 
recreate the atmosphere of the "the
atre de boulevard", on screen the 
situation changes ' . 

In the beginnin3 of the film, Ugo 
Tognazzi, playing the 'masculine' 
side of the couple, receives a young 
visitor. The director then, intention
ally, uses a very cheap form of sus
pense: who is the young man? Is he 
the old man's secret lover? No! For 
the happiness of middle class audien
ces, the boy.happens to be his son,the 
consequence of a disastrous straight 
affair, abandoned by his mother and 
raised by the gay couple. He returns, 
intending to marry the daughter of a 
very moralistic the aristocratic family, 
and wants his father to get rid of the 
his more feminine mate so that he 
can introduce him to the girl's family. 

This is the first big flaw of the film . 
How can you possibly care for such 
characters, especially when you no
tice, at the end of the film that the girl 
was courageous enough to leave her 

Yes and No 

This is almost a detailed synopsis of 

the bare-bones plot. But with the 
embellishments of music, movement, 
setting, co?tumes, makeup, even a 
human-sized puppet, this produc
tion was rich and varied, and gener
ally successful in bringing its elements 
together. 

The music is itself simple and clear 
(it was written to be performed by 
schoolchildren), and it is wonderful
continuously beautiful. It dominated 
all the other aspects of the produc
tion. The quality of the singing varied, 
but at least (which is important) the 
words were nearly all intelligible. Joel 
Mitchell, as the teacher, has a n espe
cially lovely voice; and the choral 
singing of the four Students (Carlos 
Arevalo, Marion Beckenstei n, Jody
O'Neil, Evie Owens) was one of the 
strongest elements of the . prod uc
tion. Madeline Seide. as the mother. 
had trouble with the singing. although 
her forcefulness in thi s rather two di
mensional role was interesting. Wil 
liam Scheffer, as the boy, had trouble 
with the singing al so; if Seide's part 
was too low for her range. Scheffer's 
wa s too high for hi s. 

That's a shame, because Scheffer's ' 
performance was moving and subtle. 

He made the boy a solemn innocent 
who seemed to observe himself com
ing to each decision. When the 
teacher asked him, each time, whether 
he agreed to follow tradition and "say 
yes," he looked up at the teacher 
attentively, then stared forward, stated 
his answer, paused, and {hen I(v,ked 
around for the reaction, as if :..Iet
ached from the moment. The .t:irst 

'It was one of the 
most ambitious and 
most truly creative 

productions I've 

seen here.' 

time, after acquiescing to his death, 
he looked at the students with the 
sweetest hint of a smile. It was beauti 
ful, and perhaps the clearest expres
sion of the point that actions are 
dictated not from within but by the 
exigencies of the situation . . 

That concept-thdt the circumstance 

family for her love? Of course her 
family is heavily stereotyped as the 
most moralistic and reactionary cou· 
pie ever seen on the screen. 

That's the biggest problem with La 
Cage LAux Folies. The characters 
don't have individual personalities, 
they don't look like real human 
beings. They are grotesque stereo· 
types of social categories.. The gav 
couple is a bad copy of a straight cou· 
pie, with a serious husband and a silly 
screaming wife, represented by a 
.flaming queen. The straight couple 
are represented by ridiculously stiff 
postures and moral sermons given 
'throughout the entire film. In fact, 
the film sees the world in the same 
way the system would like it to be: 
rigid categories that function accord· 
i ng to pre-fabricated social rules. 

That's probably the reason why it 
has become such a great commercial 
success. It fits the vision of the middle 
class perfectly. It doesn't intend to 
make an intelligent· social satire, as 
Fellini or Wertmuller would have 
done. It si mply .rei nforces stereotypes 
with the smart disguise of open 
minded comedy. 

The direction is very impersonal, 
very strange since Edouard Molinaro 
is known to be an efficiesnt commer
cial director. The jokes are old, and 
even the cast, with capable actors like 
Ugo Tognazzi and Michel Serrault 
can't escape from the mediocrity of 
the screenplay. 

'La Cauge Aux Folies represents 
human beings in general and homo
sexuals in particular as deliciously 
grotesque objects for fun. Homosex
uals are a bad copy of "normal" 
beings. They use make-up to hide 
their age, live in flamboyant homes 
and react characteristically with self 
pity and self mockery, at least accord
ing to the film. Maybe that's why so 
many people are loving' it. That's also 
why it'll probably win an Oscar. Asiar 
as Hollywood is concerned, stereo
types are always welcome. 

( ADMIT ~ \
t ONE ~ I 

\.. CAPITO\. TlCKU etC "t!).",." ."" 

determines the actions-is the cen
tral thrust of the play, according to 
director David Bassu k's program notes. 
It is the motivating impulse for the 
stiff, exclamatory style of delivery. 
The actors were placed formally, 
often addressing the audience and 

. not each other . !t was an approach 
based in ritual, not in psychology. 
That works well, but I must admit that 
the play's near-symmetry is more for
mally appealing to me than intellec
tually troubling or enlightening. The 
cli mactic mome nt of the play comes 
when the boy states his case for hav
ing changed his mind and said "no." 
But the moment was feeble-not 
only inconclusive (which is okay) but 
without any really hard implications.1 
think it happens because the style is 
dropped at this point. The dialoglle is 
spoken rather than sung, and in an 
earnest, "realistic " manner that does
n't return us to our own lives but 
merely feels out of context and 
abrupt. 

The music both underlined the 
non-naturalistic quality and relieved 
its severity. In fact, it seems that all the 
technical aspects worked in this way 
with respect to the text and staging. 

Continued on pg.1l 
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a definition of the style here, and that 
the term has something to do with 
disrupting the shape of the body. ButYES and 

NO 

the costumes dtd not help me under

stand anything better-although the 

conglomeration of colors and tex

tures were exciting to look at. Andrea 

COllI ill ued [Will pg. 10 Jurgrau's lighting underscored the 
Alison Howard's set consisted of more non-naturalistic moments, such 
large tissue-paper rectangles of dif  as a passage which the cast, lit \by 
ferent colors, shapes, and sizes hung spots, sang to the audience, or a 
at different heights and depths, giv dance (preceding the opera , itself) 
ing a geometrical effect and at the' which started from the rear of the 
same time and airy feeling of expanse. huge Theatre B stage and slowly 
Different locations were created by moved forward. This dance, choreo
flats on wheels which the actors graphed by Lucy McAllister, began 
moved almost while they began or with the cast bowing ritualistically to 
finished a scene. This was an effective each other and went on to enact the 
device. The costumes, by David Syl story of the play-bringing the total 
vester, and the makeup, were highly to three times. It set the tone of stran
stylized. I don't understand the idea geness and of ritual which was main
behind the costume designs, which tained throughout the bulk of the 
attached boxes to knees and ankles operas. One song was accompanied 
or dressed an actor in only the right by the movements of a puppet in the 
hand portion or a jacket. I am vaguely constructivist mode, designed and 
aware of the word "constructivist" as apparently operated (or ratherworn) 

Stallion &W'ise S-I'ood 

actor, if not just for a fine perfor
mance, then certainly out of sheerby Jim Spione 
respect for the man, who has been in 

(Someone mentioned to me a few Hollywood working hard for decades
days ago that I always seem to work in (i.e. "paid his dues").
some reference to Apocalypse Now The story is a familiar but nonethe
in my reviews. This is not because of less durable one. Carroll Ballard's
any personal affection of mine toward direction is most notable in his shipw
Coppola's film (although I cannot reck scene; he films it entirely from
deny that I was very impressed by the subjective point of view of the 
much of it); it is simply because when frightened boy, heightening the chao
a film on such a grand scale is pro tic sense of urgency. The real achieve
duced, many talents are involved. ment of the picture, though, is in its 
And so, when these talents go on to impressively beautiful imagery, ex
their next projects, inevitably there is pertly and painstakingly produced by 
a mention of and sometimes a com cinematographer Caleb Deschanel.
parison to their previous work in any Almost every frame is a beautiful
review. In effect, you'll be seeing ref composition; exceptional is Deschan
erences to Apocalypse, by this and el's handling of light and color. Many
other writers, for a long time to come. scenes, esp~ially those on the island,
And so, without further adieu ... ) are nearly tactile in their beauty. They 

From the producers of Apocalypse often simply glow with a life all their 
Now (Fred Roos, Tom Sternberg, with own. 
executive producer Francis Coopola Although The Black Stallion does 
for Omni Zoetrope Studios) comes a tend to drag unnecessarily at times 
film with the age old literary and midway through the picture, Bal
screen plot of "boy-meets-horse." lard's climactic horse race and Descha
Carrol Ballard's The Black Stallion fol  nel's marvlous images make it well
lows the adventures a boy named worth seeing. It is a fine example of
Alec (Kelly Reno) and the horse of his what talented film makers can still 
dreams, a majestic Arabian stallion he acheive with an entertainin~ tried and 
"Black," appropriately enough true theme for young and old alike. 

The film opens With a narrowing 
shipwreck sequence. The boy and Brad Dourif delivers a memorable 
horse survive the catastrophe, but performance in a remarkable adapta
Alec's father does not; however, not tion of Flannery O'Connor's first 
before he gives to his son a valuable novel called Wise Blood, a wonder
horse statuette with a legend behind fully simple, off-beat, and amusing
it Thus the story has already revealed tale of one man's search for truth in 
that the lives of the boy and the wild the rurals of the southern U.S. 
stallion are destined to intertwine. Dourif, who was notable as the 
On the verge of drowning in the tur stuttering patient Billy in One Flew 
bulent surf, Alec is saved by the Over the Cuckoo's Nest, plays a radi
animal as it struggles to swim close, cal young preacher named Hazel 
enabling him to grasp the reins and Motes. Haunted by feelings of guilt
hang on for dear life. from memories of his stricl, evange

Alec awakens to find himself on a listic grandfather, Motes takes to the 
desert island with the horse. Here, he streets of the fictional town of Taul
begins to build a special bond of trust kingham to spread word of his newly
with the animal, until finally he is able founded religion called "The Church 
to mount the black stallion and ride of Truth Without Christ." 
triumphantly, somewhat clumsily at 
first, across the shallow breakers at 

Dourit's portrayal of the characterthe shoreline. 
is crystal-clear; permeating all ofInevitably, boy and horse are res
Motes actions is an intense, deepcued and return home, where Alec 
rooted obsession with finding theeventually persuades his mother (Teri 

resulting situations whichGarr) to let him train "Black" as a 	 truth, in 
range from comic to violent inracer, with the boy himself a~ the 
nature. When he is upstaged on the, jockey. Enter Mickey Rooney as an 
sidewalks by guitar-playing promo, ex-jockey and horse trainer who 
terIpreacher Ned Beatty and accomcomes out of retirement for one last 
panying "prophet," Motes turns bit time to train the exceptionalliprom
ter. He unflinchingly, brutally conising stallion for the big challenge. 
fronts the soft-spoken "prophet,"Rooney has been nominated for the 
and when the man is down, a wild-Academy Award for best supporting 

by Paula Poleschner. It looked good, 
which is a pretty flimsy comment to 
make but unfortunately it added not
hing to the play for me, except an 
association with the Germany of the 
twenties. 

Naturaily, one intriguing thing is 
the difference made between the 
two halves of the play. In addition to 
the endings, there were quite a few 
differences. It was a marvelous idea 
that in The No Sayer the characters 
should somehow be made aware of 
having lived through these events 
before. The boy seemed filled with 
foreboding from the start, gravitating 
towards his mother and away from 
the teacher. When he nevertheless 
expressed his desire to join the expe
dition, he seemed baffled by the 

words coming from his mouth. As if 

in inevitable contrast, the teacher 
became malevolent and sarcastic. 
Mitchell overplayed this a bit, grimac
ing a!;ld sneering to make the shift 
from the first part absolutely clear. As 
if in further contrast, the students 
seemed less bloodthirsty, more sym
pathetic, when the boy fell sick. It was 
not clear to me if a change occurred 
for the mother, th04gh. Her gestures 
seemed harsher than before, perhaps 
more rejecting of the teacher, but I 
wanted to know more about her rela
tionship with the boy. 

This was a worthwhile and impres
sive collaborative effort'l think there 
is more substance to the score than to 
the plays themselves. But a lot of 
interesting things were tried. It was 
one of the most ambitious and most 
truly creative productions I've seen 
here. 	 ' 

eyed Motes glares in his face and his unexpectedly lusty tltteen-yedr
whispers through clenched teeth: old daughter, Sabbath Lily, who 
"Two things ' I can't stand ... One of decides she would like nothing bet
them's a man that ain't true .. !" ter than Motes' body. As the film pro-

Hazel Motes is surrounded by gresses, virtually all of the strange 
some of the most fascinating eccent- characters reveal, like Motes, their 
rics ever to grace (if that is the right own personal obsession. 
word) the big screen. Although Dou- There is nothing at all superfluous 
rit's performance is surely the most ' in Wise Blood. JohnHuston's direc
powerful of the film, Daniel Shor tion of the excellent screenplay is 
nearly upstages him as Enoch Emery, absolutely concise; each scene is in 
a lonely, naive eighteen-year-old some way noticeably revealing or 
who goes to great lengths in a instrumental in the advancement of 
pathetiC, but frequently uproarious the plot, and thus is alway-s interest
search for friendship . Emery even .ing. In the background is a great 
goes so far as to dress up as a famous amount of description and detail of 
"gorilla" of a traveling show. He (ural southern lower-cla.ss life. Gerald 
wanders off one night, asking several risher ' photography helps to convey 
unsuspecting individuals if they would this richness of locale; especially good 
like to shake hands with "Gonga, the his interior scenes, which are en han
Jungle Monarch"; who, presumes ced by a soft: natural available light. In 
Emery, is somewhat of a local star per- fact, the cinem;tography, dir ection, 
son~lity. It is delightfully <?ut-.of-th~- writing, acting, music, in short every 
ordinary. Although matenal like this element of the movie all blend 
might easily be foun~ in. a slapstick together so well to for~ a singular 
~omedy, th~ characterrzatlon ~y Shor whole that Wise Blood is bound to 
_I~ r_e.?' _~nd Its ~reatment .by director finq its way to many a top ten list for 
John Huston IS uniquely compas- 1980. 
sionate.. 	 . Huston has successfully trans-

Also Important to the frlm are the formed a great n(!)vel into a funny, 
good performances of Harry Dean powerful, sometimes disturbing, but 
St~nton as Asa Hawks, a frau.dulent above all-an equally great motion 
blind preacher, and Amy Wrrght as picture. 

aue ~ov ~eard -}he low Ot~WY\ on the. l.OA!) 
It'~ +he rd~,\AJrt-h a~otlson~ and Of)~ vses 
1!nI L-\ ou \' ~A~ Scoop 11'\ an S~ve\ D\1ft' 
"",.+h 4-h~':>e- ~ro~t 01\ whM-	~DV ~aV)

Jro w~ ,",our (\~Wcsp~r~ O'1"lCf. '-j'Ovv-e, 

f\\5W IeO~'f\q ~M .. ' 
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A Recycling program for glass and 
paper may fi nally become a reality 
here at Purchase . Direct comments 
and inquiries to the New Age Club. 

The Purchase Ensemble Theatre 
is now accepting candidates for co
ordinator positions 
Address mail to the Info Booth 
or call x 6944. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LORRI M. 
Today The load- tomorrow the 
New York Times! 

love ya! 
D 

"Y.ou're- you're impotent, I mean 
imminent, I mean innocent... Ah, 
you know what I meanl" 

Hey l.c., 
Surprise! Scwuz. 

love, 
l.c. 

P.S. ·Pleasant Realities. 
P.P.S. Don't Blush Bop! 

BLOOD!!! 
And Fuller brushes. 

The 12th annual Purchase Blood 
Drive will take place on Wed. April 
16 on the first floor of CCS from 
noon til 4:30. 

Piano Lessons 
by Andreas Klein The Newman Community invites 

(914)698-2839 you to celebrate our Spanish
English Mass •. Thurs. April 17 at 7:30 
PM, Fireside Lounge 

To all cult members: 
With the advent of spring, 

'Henry' will again be open for of
fice hours. Please make appoint
ments. 

-The High Priestess 
P.S. There have been complaints 
from grounds maintenance about 
exc~ssive blood and gore. Please 
DO clean up. . 

Ayn Rand's Night of January 16th 
An exciting courtroom drama that 
challenges the audiences morals 
and convictions. Twelve jurors, cho
sen from the audience each night, 
will decide on the plays outcome. 

'Earth Day 1980' is approaching fast! 
Events are being planned for April 
22nd. Watch for announcemenl S. 
Contact the New Age Club forde
tails. 

1869 ... a very good year for scouring pads. 

Teach-In on Nuclear Power 
at the College of New Rochelle, 
School of New Resources, on April 
19 from noon till five pm. Slides, 
films, literature, and speakers will 
be featured. Food too. All welcome . 

Yo Aitch, 
Would you believe I want to be 

just like you when I grow up? .. 
April 25 and 26 at 8 PM. Don't miss the Sixth Annual 

Natural Science Building Aud. Spring Showers Festival 
Admission: $1.00 for students Sponsored by the GPC and the 
$2.00 for others Office of Student Activities on Fri

day April 25 through Sunday, April a Purchase Ensemble Theatre production 
27, featuring: a concert, crafts show 

produced and directed by Mitchell Shane .. and sale, live music, rollerskating on 

Purchase Ensemble Theatre 

presents 


3 Plays by Samuel Beckett 


Krapp's Last Tape 

Play 


Come and Go 


directed by David Olivenbaum 

April 24, 25, 26- 8:00 PM 


April 25- 4:00 PM 

April 27- 3:00 PM 


Sound Stage, Music Building 


Admission is free. 


The cast: Symra Cohen, Joe Fanelli, 
Elizabeth Shaw, Cassandra Spencer, 
Richard Stack, Susan Stein, Laura Sturza 

the mall,comedy in the Pub, Blue
grass music and tons of food . 
Watch fora full schedule in the 
Purchase Order and Student Activ-

Activities posters! Dear Hilton, 

No you're not paranoid, we ~ 


talking about you. 

-The rest of the world. 


Joni- We'll make it.FEH: 
GNGRAT!>.+ ThANKS I just know ·it.- D. 


FoR. StlANIVt. Ir WIT\1 

uS fIRS.. 

SO WHI"ITS ,(CVf'.. AAnCL£ 
F'OR He"", '-"Gel'- (j-:-,I'lG

'" BIZ O"'! - -the.. "Io·,ls 


Paperback Exchange: 

The Library is trying to make life 

here a IiHle nicer. Activate your 

sense of community by participat- . 

ing in the Paperback Exchange. 


Deplete and replenish! 

(Give and take.) 


Buck! Oberlin! Wow! 

~ ~ ESBEAN ? ~.. 

' . 

Special Hotlines 
(212)777-1800 Gay Switchboard 
(212)741-2610 lesbian Switchboard 

6 PM till midnight everyday. 

Work at Camp Rainbow 
this summer! 

An 8 week residential camp for 
emotionally disturbed children from 
6 to 12. Of special in1erest to any
one interested in a career in human 
relations professions. For more in
formation contact Jordan Ronson, 
box 1748, x 6906, or call(212)582
9100. Male counsellors are espe
cially needed. 

(jlJ{J 0 f5C18 
W'ELI-J W~ 1os, S,E e~ 1'0 

KEeP ON DOIrG- IT ... Irs f:t-l'U Ht 
TD C.HAL.L~tJGt O"'ES DI5SE:lJEF' 
1M (:roD. (OliL-1> IT BE"1''ltArWE 

Al2-E NaT ntG" SL.~TH5 We '~~G-IMJ:1'i 
xX - CI..AAX, 

Happy belated Beatlefest B-Day! 
Lots of please pleasing, and Beatie 
haircuts for everyone. 

From Beatle-Boppers on ca 


